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Date For (lircus 
Set For Oct. 27; 
Beck Is Chairman 
LETS GO SWIMMING! 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
To Sponsor Annual 
Carnival 
BOOTHS FOR CLASS 
Saturday night, October 27. is 
the date for the annual S. T. C., 
Circus, sponsored by Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma with Sarah Beck    as 
chairman. 
Plans are going forward rapid- 
ly for the event which will be 
one of the biggest affairs of the 
year. A circus queen will be 
crowned as usual. At class meet- 
ings Tuesday night one girl was 
nominated from each class. These 
girls will be voted on soon by the 
entire student body, but the re- 
sult will not be revealed until the 
queen is crowned the night of the 
circus. Each vote will cost a 
penny. Knubby Knaub from the 
senior class. Addie Norfleet, from 
the Junior class and Caroline 
Jones from the sophomore class 
were nominated. The freshman 
nominee will be added to Ihe list 
as soon as that class is organ- 
ized. 
The gymnasium will serve as a 
large tent and will be decorated 
to suit the occasion. Alpha Kappa 
Gamma and the four classes will 
be In charge of these decorations. 
There will be four big    stunts. 
each class sponsoring    one.    Al- 
pha Kappa Gamma will    elect a 
ring   master  In   the  near future, j 
Each  class will    have    different I 
booths as usual. The Senior class! 
has decided on the Dance Booths. | 
The  Publicity,  Advertising. | 
Ticket,   and  Parade    Committees 
have  been chosen and    will    be 
announced later. 
**»Jba*# i 
STAfl t   I     ■ I.EOI* 
■???• 
Cotillion (Juh Bids International (Huh 
New  Members! Discusses Current 
Problem al Hollins Decides   $1.50     and 
$2.50 Admission for 
Fall Dance 
an",. 
Above  is  the  new  S.  T.  ('. swimming  pool  which will be opened soon. 
Rev. Smith Leads 
Chapel Wednesday 
Rev. W.uic C. Smith had charge 
of the chapel exercises Wednes- 
day morning. Mr. Smith has been 
a field worker for the Department 
of General Assembly's Training 
School in Richmond since 1925. 
He has been author of one of the 
columns In the Sunday School 
Tunes in Philadelphia since 1912, 
and baa publlllMd several books. 
The subject of his talk in chap- 
( in mimed on page three 
Alpha Phi Sigma Bids 
Twenty-five (Jirls 
The Delta chapter of Alpha Phi 
Sigma announces .the followim 
new members to the novice de- 
gree: Mary Rives Black. Marjorie 
Robertson. Blanche Lane, Izell 
Houck, and Rebecca Carter; to the 
apprentice degree: Dorothy Price. 
Elizabeth McClemvy. Janie Lee 
Young, Ruth Phelps. Ethel Joyner, 
Ellen Elizabeth Rucker. Julia 
Derr, Caroline Alsop. Mary Vir- 
ginia Putney. Gertrude Levy, El- 
na Shorter, Anne Graham. Syl- 
via Dunnavant, Dorothy Rhodes, 
PatUe Jeffreys. Elizabeth Morns 
Elizabeth Puckette, Tyler Wood. 
Lots Vassar, Audrey Clements and 
Margaret Russell. 
Alpha Phi Sigma is a national 
honorary fraternity whose ideal li 
the  recognition  and  developmen- 
of higher scholarship.  The  Mas- 
ter's degree at S. T. C. reco 
the very highest degree of 
astic attainment. Alpha Phi Sig- 
ma Is one of the two honor 
eties at S. T. C. which admit fresh- 
men and sophomores as members. 
The Virginia Gamma Chap- 
ter of Pi Gamma Mu wishes to 
add the name of Claudia Har. 
par to the list of new members 
announced in last week's Ro- 
tunda. 
Honor  Fraternity 
\clds   5  Members 
The Pi Zeta Chapter of Beta Pi 
Theta announces the following 
new members: 
Mary Oilmen Agnes Bondu- 
rant. Virginia Payne. Winnie 
Prancei BtObank, Elizabeth Wal- 
ton. 
These girls have been out- 
standing students in French. 
I hej nave shown interest and 
ability in spoken and literary 
French. Mary Gilmer is this 
vi MI'S president of Le Cercle Fran- 
cais. They have maintained the 
highest scholastic standards —- 
V h'-s Bondurant, Virginia Payne, 
and Winnie Prances Eubank are 
members of Alpha    Phi   Sigma, 
scholarship   fraternity,  of     which 
Elizabeth Walton is president. 
They have not only shown 
their interest in French and 
in.untamed a high scholastic 
avenge hut were chosen to this 
honor on the basis of their ser- 
vice to the school and their qual- 
of leadership. Winnie 
France. Kubank is a member of 
the Y. W. Cabinet, and Elizabeth 
Walton is a member of the Ro- 
tunda Staff and literary editor of 
our college annual. 
Noted Entertainer 
To Perform Friday 
To Sing and  Drama 
tize Va. Folklore 
and Ballads 
Miss Alfreda Peel will present 
her program of ballads and folk- 
lore Friday night. October 12, at 
7:30 o'clock in the Little Audi- 
torium. 
The program will be divided 
Into three groups. The first 
group will include Miss Peel's 
personal account of the collecting 
of ballads in Virginia. She has 
collaborated with Dr. Arthur 
Kyle Davis who compiled the 
book of Virginia folklore and bal- 
lads, and has made extensive 
tours in many parts of the state 
in connection with this work. 
The second division will in- 
clude the singing of ballads that 
have been found in our native 
state. Miss Peel's rendition of 
the ballads discovered in the 
mountains is said to be excellent 
because of the fact that her abil- 
ity as an actress and a dramatist 
has allowed her to enter into the 
very spirit of the mountaineers 
and to reproduce the melodies as 
she heard them. 
The last group in the program 
will Include sketches of folklore 
and witchcraft in Virginia. Miss 
Peel has found many interesting 
facts about these two phases of 
folk tradition and is ready to 
prove that witchcraft has not 
been solely confined to Salem 
M husetts. 
Iluirietla  Salsburu  Elided 
Head of Student   Standards 
Choral Club Enrolls 
Freshman Singers 
Much talent has come from the 
Freshmen class this year for the 
Choral Club. The Club is mak- 
ing preparations now for a 
broadcast program over WRVA. 
Richmond. 
The Choral Club has enrolled 
this year: Elizabeth Carroll. Re- 
becca Carter, Inez Chappell. 
Grace Collins. Mary J. Cox, Mar- 
garet Fraley, Louise Francis, 
Helen Glass, Anne Graham, Eli- 
zabeth Harris, Edith Hart, Bessie 
Hart, Virginia Harvey, Edith 
Mines. Anna Hock, Evelyn 
Holmes, Mildred Meebs, Emma 
McMullen. Martha Moore. Jenny 
Morton, Elizabeth Overby, Sarah 
Parker, Ruth Phelps, Grace Pit- 
tard. Annette Roberts, Elizabeth 
Roberts, Alfreda Strick. Elizabeth 
Trent. Audrey Wilson. Eleanor 
Wood. Marjorie Woolfolk, Char- 
lotte Young. Juanita Zelgler, and 
Catherine   Zimmerman. 
Admission fees for the fall 
dance were decided on and 
thirty-three "old girls'' were 
voted into the dotillion Club 
Wednesday night, Oct. 3. 
Old members of the Club will 
pay $1.50 and "goats" $2.50 for 
the fall dance to be Nov. 3. 
The following girls received 
bids to the Cotillion Club Mon- 
day night: Marjorie Bradshaw. 
Evelyn Massey. Phyllis Ferguson, 
Amis Montgomery. Anne Galu- 
Sha, Catherine Conway, Bobby 
Baunders, Nellie Pierpont, Dot 
Wise. Jean Willis, Elizabeth Spit- 
ler. Dot Robertson. Midge Davis, 
Julia Derr, Mary Alice Wood, 
Katharine Hurt. Claudia Harper, 
Charlotte Rice. Merwyn Gath- 
right. Claire Eastman, Lucille 
Moseley. Zilla Newsom, June Al- 
len, Addie Norfleet, Elizabeth 
Smith. Marion Shoffner. Minnie 
Smith, Eleanor Mitchell, Virginia 
Bean. Martha Hamlet, Lucille 
Rhodes, Katherine Irby. and 
Louise Hyde. 
Birdie   Wooding: and 
Helen Boswell Re- 
present S.T.C. 
MEETS OCT. 12 - IS 
Portsmouth Students 
Fleet Club Officers 
Rat Wain Begin* Soon 
Sue Waldo was elected pres- 
ident. Elsie Green, secretary, and 
Phyllis Ferguson, treasurer of 
the Portsmouth Club which held 
its first regular meeting Thurs- 
day night. October 4. 
The club is composed of girls 
living in Portsmouth, and in the 
suburbs of Portsmouth. This is the 
only club of its kind in school at 
the present time. 
"Rat Week" will be observed 
when orientation examina- 
tions are completed and the 
freshman class is organized. 
That the "rat rules" have been 
drawn up and approved has 
been announced by Caroline 
Jones, president of the sopho- 
more class. "Rat Week" will 
therefore be either next week 
or th week following. 
NewHouse (on mi! 
Installed Tuesday 
College Musicians 
Organize    Talent 
Opening of New Swimming Pool, Made 
Possible By FKRA. Planned for Future 
Henrietta Salsbury was elected 
chairman of the Students Stand- 
ards Committee at the regular 
meting of that committee 
Thursday. October 4. Henrietta 
fills the vacancy left by Eliza- 
beth Billups. Doris Moore, re- 
cently elected representative from 
the Junior class, was present at 
the meeting Thursday. 
That the swimming pool will 
be ready for use soon Is welcome 
news to both old and new stu- 
dents. 
The hours scheduled for rer- 
reatlonal swimming are: 4-4:30 
p. m.. M. T. W. Th. F. 4:30- 
5:00 p. m.. M. T. W. Th. F.: 5:00- 
5:30 M. T. W, Th. Students are 
requested to observe these half 
hour periods. 
From 5:00 to 5:30 o'clock I 
Tuesday afternoon a beginner's 
swimming non-credit class, open 
to all students, will be conducted, 
This class will be offered for 
those who could not take the 
scheduled class. 
Mrs. Fit/patriek.    who    is    in 
charge of the pool,    and   Louise 
Walmslcy. who studied swimming 
instinct ion    at     Columbia     this 
summer, will teach all swimming 
Margaret    Farrar    and 
i alia Banford will assist. 
Tlie  gallery   will   be   open   to 
nt   visitors   from   5   to   5:30 
Mondays,   Wednesdays, and   Fri- 
days.    This hour  is    subject    to 
change at any time 
Rules for the use of   the    pool 
have bean given   each   student: 
i e been assigned; suits 
bean bought, numbered, and 
laundered.    Everything is   ready 
for  the  S.  T. C.  swimmers! 
Privilege and Honor 
of Dean's List Now 
Aeeorded to Juniors 
That the Junior Class would 
have the privilege of being on 
the Dean's List from now on, 
was announced Tuesday morning 
In chapel by Dr. Jarmen. 
This is a privilege hitherto 
unprecedented. having before 
been extended only to Seniors. 
juniors who have met all 
requirements for the Dean's List 
are: 
Margaret Virginia Alsop, Agnes 
If Bondurant, 8usle Burnley 
Brockenbrough, Audrey Mae Cle- 
Wii.nie Prances Eubank, 
Margaret Farrar, Mary Alice 
Glass. Claudia E. Harper, Virginia 
C, Hooke. Evil, n e. Massey, 
Continued page 4. col. 2 
The College Orchestra is begin- 
ning the 1934-'35 session with 
these new members: Mary I. 
Arthur. Juliette Barret. Mary R. 
Black. Ann M. Graham. Jane 
■lain, and Mary Robeson. Form- 
er members playing in the or- 
tra again this year arc: Sue 
ird, Luckin Bugg, Nelly 
D Jimmie    Grainger,    Mary 
Grainger. Alice Grainger, Elean- 
or Glbbs, Catherine Glla 
Lucy Lancaster, Mildred Lamas.. 
tei Faye Little. Madeline Mc- 
Commons. Martha McCorkle, 
Will Putney, Christine Reynolds 
and Dot V. 
The ot( 1" ra plans to give 
concerts in and around Farmvllle 
during the year, and they will 
probably broadcast from WRVA 
in Richmond later on In the sea- 
son, according to Miss Purdom, 
direct 
The   following   officers   of     the 
selected I 
at   I   recent   meeting:     Madeline j 
t I president:    Sue 
"sident;      Dot, 
Wise,   secretary-treasurer,   and 
y Haanoi    Oibba, 
A small eii^mble composed of 
four ola, 'cello,    di 
base, flute, and   piano has 
sad to play for   entertain- 
ment when it will 
Continue.! page •». I ol. 2 
Installation of the new House 
Council took place on Oct. 3 at 
7 p. m. in the large auditorium. 
The procession of Hall Presi- 
dents led by Jestine Cutshall and 
Nelle Oakey Ryan marched to 
their seats on the stage, and 
remained standing while the in- 
| vocation was given by Rev. Tuc.k- 
ei of the Episcopal Church. 
Nelle Oakey Ryan, New House 
Council President, was given the 
oath of office by Jestine Cut- 
shall, president of the student 
body. Nelle Oakey in turn in- 
stalled. Sue Waldo and Mildred 
Potter as vice-president and sec- 
retary respectively of the House 
Council, The ball pre Idents 
about eighteen in number, took 
the oath of office as a group. 
In her   new    il 
Nelle Oakey asked help and  co- 
operation from the student b idy. 
Continued pane 4. eol. 2 
"Can Peaceful Methods Be Ef- 
fective with  Present   Menaces'" 
This is the current problem be- 
fore the Women's   International 
League for peace and freedom at 
Its regional conference to be held 
I  tliolhns Cohere this week-end. 
Delegates from the Interna- 
tional Relations Club of Farm- 
ville Stale Teachers College, as 
well as from similar collegiate or- 
ganizations throughout eastern 
United States, will meet at Hol- 
lins College on October twelfth 
and thirteenth to discuss the 
question of International Peace. 
"It gives me great pleasure as 
president of the International 
Relations Club of Hollins to ex- 
tend on behalf of the College an 
invitation to the International 
Relations Club of your college to 
send two representatives to this 
conference." said Miss Edith K. 
Wiggins, in a recent letter to Dr. 
.human. 
Committing the invitation to 
the local organization, combined 
on this campus with the Virginia 
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma 
Mu, Dr. Jarman suggested that 
it should act upon the matter 
according to its pleasure. 
That the S. T. C. chapter of 
the International Relations Club 
will be n presented at the Hollins 
Conference was the decision of 
its members. 
Birdie Wooding and Helen Bos- 
well, elected as delegates, will be 
the i Its of  Hollms College    at 
the International Conference for 
Pace and Freedom. 
Debate Club Initiates 
Twelve New Members 
Initiation of new Debate Club 
members will be held Friday 
night. October 12, at 7 o'clock in 
the small auditorium. There were 
fifteen try-outs for the club and 
the following girls will be taken 
in at this time: Lucille Rhodes, 
Sylvia Somers, Martha Hamlet, 
Addie Norfleet, Virginia Hooke, 
Roberta       I Janie      Lee 
Young, Louise Francis, Dudley 
Allen. Martha Stine, Katherine 
Cotton, and  Margaret  Russell. 
'A Class Rooms Witt he (Ipen 
hoi   Students'   (onreiiienee 
Miss (online. Miss Moran's and 
Miss   Smith'v     class   rooms   will 
i so i     tin    moini     i    i 
di nt'.. 
line   Byrd,     Bonnie    Lane 
Continued page 4. col. 2 
"Seniors. Seek  Opportunities,  Not 
Privileges," Says Dr. Joseph L Jarman 
Not a vacant could    be 
d in Room 24 Tuesday night 
when DI jarman met with the 
Benloi Clan Hi explained to 
the   elas    I,      :■?HOB   for   asking 
morning and the seniors   asked 
him to consider then-   prop 
was,    that     compti 
■?bapel lie lor Monday,    Wed 
day  and  Saturday    only.    Their 
tins proposal   was to 
;    ruesdaj    n 
day   and   Friday   to  prove    their 
willingness   to   attend   Chapel   ol 
their own    BOOOfd     l»i     Jarman 
. give the proposal se- 
Di   Jarman he   class I 
not  to COnl definition    of 
" saying that 
privilege to    with- 
in..'.*,   from    'ii<i< nt   aetivities, but 
in truth   I 'age.    He also 
respect ol the un- 
d to be won by In- 
dividual not     by 
I the 'lass by the 
administration.    "Do not    think 
but In t 
of  op; be  good    na- 
l.i.SS. 
nig was considered to 
be a I: i ess by all who at- 
The Senior, are anxious 
for an oppi to prove their 
Di     Jarman   for 
his good i i    reasonable- 
ness shown in hi, talk to them. 
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Patronize Our Advertuwnl 
In recognition of the splendid coopera- 
tion and backing that has come to The Ro- 
tunda from the Farmville business men, 
we wish to express appreciation. It is not 
often that students meet friends in town 
to tell  them  how  much  their   friendliness 
and assistance mean,  bul   for   their  fine 
spirit   in advertising With  U8 this year and 
for their Interest in the college and its ac- 
tivities we take this opportunity to thank 
them. 
And now our part — By reading the 
Weekly advertisements in The Rotunda and 
bj patronizing the business houses of our 
friends we not only show our appreciation 
to them hut we may lie sure of reliable 
service and quality. 
have climbed to the highest ring of the lad- 
dor realized as they climbed that they had 
to gain a knowledge of words if they ever 
understood the highest thought-processes 
of business. 
The definitions of the following words 
were  those   most   often    missed:    polygot, 
scurrilous, enervating, garrulity, glabrous. 
For how many of these words can you give 
a synonym '.' 
An unlimited vocabulary may not be a 
requirement of success, nor docs  success 
always go with a broad vocabulary, but cer- 
tainly one's vocabulary Is a good Indication 
of one's present and future level in his vo- 
cation. Therefore, if your vocabulary is de- 
ficient, it behooves you to read more widely 
and to make better use of the dictionary. 
"/ Don't Like Ladles' 
Tk* Power <»/' Prayer 
The spirit of prayer requires cultiva- 
tion. No life is entirely prayerless: yet few 
lives are sufficiently prayerful.   Since the 
language Of prayer is not easy except in a 
lime of a crisis or in a moment of rapture 
the yearning heart may express its appeal 
as James Montgomery did in the words: 
"0 ThOU, by whom we come to God, 
Thy life, Thy Truth. Thy Way; 
Thj  path of prayer thyself has trod. 
Lord, teach  us how to pray." 
For the benefit of the young people who 
feel the need of assistance in their private 
devotions and in their efforts to speak aloud 
in  meeting their  praise and supplications, 
the V W . 11, A. has planned a regular pray- 
er Service. The leaders of these services  aiv 
young Christians with  deep  earnestness; 
then loir, they understand Ihe eager minds 
of other young people. 
Tin tronfl and BWeet companionship 
With God, which is obtained so invstrrious- 
I) in these short prayer ser\ ices, make 
happj    those    who    attend    these    services 
n milarly. 
Vocabulary ami Sueeau 
That a good \ocabulary is a strong Indi- 
cation of success is true, experimenters dl 
clare, 
Recently Dr. Johnson O'Connor (direc- 
tor of Human   Engineering Laboratories at 
Stevi i Institute of Technology and assist- 
ant professor of Industrial Research at 
Ma achusetts Institute of Technology) 
gave a vocabulary test of one hundred-fifty 
words to high school freshmen, college 
freshmi n, college graduates, and major ex- 
ecutives. Of these groups the major execu- 
tive   icored highest, seven errors being the 
Whj do the major executives have the 
best  vocabularies? Of course many of them 
111
    '" I       and   thus   they   oh 
tained much of their word knowledge In 
school. But Dr. O'Connor presents sufficient 
evidence to sho* that tiio.se who hail not 
to college also scored high on the test 
The i onclusion, then, is that those men who 
Ladies, if we are ever in danger of be- 
coming too satisfied with ourselves we 
should read w hat Joan Alayburn says in the 
August issue of Scribner's, 1988. In this 
article, "1 Don't Like Ladies," reasons are 
not based entirely on facts. They are, how- 
ever, forceful—BO forceful, in fact, that 
they will not only wage us up but set us to 
thinking. 
We   who   like   to  think   of ourselves    as 
ladies   resent   such    Statements    as    these: 
"Ladies are cruel  and  secure"; "they   are 
snobs beyond a doubt"; 'they can not tell 
the precise truth": and then this, the final 
insult, "The ladies' edges are fuzzy and her 
straight lines blurred." We may find conso- 
lation in saying that Joan Mayburn does 
not have the true definition of a lady, for 
B lady is not  necessarily a snob, nor is she, 
necessarily cruel, or foolishly frilly. These [ 
are just undesirable traits. Of course, there ! 
are just as  many ladies in the world who 
are thoughtful, cultured and truly refined! 
BS there are men. And the lady who is ca- 
pable of  proving  her  worth  is  still  alive. 
Of her Lawrence Kenyan writes, 
"Amid the thunder of guns 
The Lightening of lance and sword, 
Your hope, your dread, your throbbing 
pride, 
Your Infinite passion Is outpoured." 
The criticism made by Joan Mayburn of 
ladies can not justly be confined to the 
feminine sex. The faults she likes as be- 
longing to tbi' ladies may be found in men. 
also. They belong to all those who feel 
themselves superior to other members of 
the human race. 
We may not ajrri'e in the least with what 
Joan .Mayburn says is the real lady, but we 
can prove that she is wrong7 Truly, are we. 
as ladies, developing in ourselves charac- 
teristics that  will prove a "lady" is a  per 
son whose culture and refinement are al- 
ways with  her'.' 
( nnccil 
How often we say. "I hale conceited 
people." Vet conceit is a common complaint, 
We all have this quality but in varying de- 
. We don't notice it in every individ- 
ual's character but we are conscious of it 
when one's conceit   is guided   in  the WTOng 
direction. The person whom we label "con- 
ceited" has developed this valuable part of 
his make-up Into something obnoxious, 
something thai detracts from a might-be 
charming personality, This is the form of 
Conceit that causes us to say. "I hate con- 
ceited  people." 
What   is   il   that    makes    some    persons 
leaders, outstanding and valuable? Confi- 
dence, bul Isn't confidence just another 
form of conceit ? Of course, energy and per- 
severance are essential but one must have 
Confidence In himself and his ability before 
he is able to bad other persons. These are 
people that capitalize then- conceit and 
combine it with good qualities to make 
themselves personalities. We do not call 
this type of person conceited but on  the 
other   hand,   we   admire   and   respect    their 
achievements. 
Finally, we do not hate all conceited 
people because all of us are that way. If we 
weren't conceited, bow would we get along? 
Open Forum 
Dangerous Experimenting 
M :IlV    8.   T.   C.   I .11.   Of 
late, to have developed a d 
trend for the aclem 
for hours on end in the labora- 
tory; and then, on a day ol 
i hey emerge with their faces split 
in that grin winch dearly d< 
success 111 all ns glory, They are 
heard  to explain  with righteous 
smugness or uncontrolled 
.ration.    Eureka! fellow fad-seek - 
cr.s. I have at last completed that 
lovely  experiment   thai   bfa 
cupied my time and thoughts for 
last three weeks! ' 
Now. i: is quite all right to dab- 
ble around with some things, add- 
ing a bit of this and that; but 
these supposedly Intelligent upper- 
classmen should recognize the fact 
that there are some compositions 
In which it is fatal to Juggle the 
elements. Speaking In terms these 
promising you-. - ntlsts will 
comprehend out of the realm of 
human knowledge, if the experi- 
r has v.o mater.al With 
which to work much less any 
practice in fusing BUCh material— 
what is he going to do when the 
crucial moment of test conn 
Is it possible that our practical 
minded upperclassmen look for 
the gratifying results of p. 
teamwork when they have sup- 
plied no material or fu 
tice to generate a basketball or 
hockey squad? 
Tins unfortunate experiment of 
seeing what will happen if no en- 
- applied may be most un- 
consciously carried on by the 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. 
There is a good chance thai they 
will become sorrowfully conscious 
when they hear the heart-break- 
ing reports that their Al 
-iitiered defeat after defeat 
m the laboratory of athletics— 
the gym and the field. 
It is not too late to begin the 
dabbling that leads to victory, 
with a hockey stick as the mixing 
spoon, the gym and liield I 
mixing bowl, and best of all—S. 
T. C. girls a.s the expenm. 
ready to start the scientific, ath- 
•aruggle that will net ihem 
a heart-felt O. K. by all their 
classmates, profoesora and ottu i 
admirers. 
An Oh < 
Al uumnac News 
Review of the News 
Those of us who were mi. 
ed in the daily quotations of the 
price of gold last year as   given 
out by our treasury   department 
might   lie   interested   In   the 
that our dollars    few a.s the] 
have    returned leaking 
teims  with   the    British    pound, 
The   relationship  is    at    p: 
more nearly par  than  il   ha:, been 
since   the   dollar   and   the  pound 
began their vacillations and 
lie travels a ye.u  or    .. ftgo,    lOO 
nomists tell us that when hostili- 
ties cease and .< stable   relation- 
ship between the two is 
upon,  we   may   he     assured    th.it 
the  lone  hoped-lor  u .!OVI iy    will 
be "just around the corner," 
Miss Sue Ay res wrote and dl- 
rected the pageant for the Pied- 
,i Dairy Festival 
which took place so successfully 
at Manassas the latter part of 
September. Miss Ayres depicted 
to the thousands of visitors the 
value of milk to the growing 
child. Her entire summer was 
spent in preparation of the pag- 
• In- result being that her 
finished product lias been pro- 
nounced a veritable masterpiece. 
li.ouiiucl   VI.il lin 
In a  simple ceremony    Thurs- 
day eevnlng, October 4.   in   the 
home of her mother at Farmville. 
Mary  Scott   Martin,  daugh- 
ter  of   the  late  E.  Scott     Martin 
and Mrs. Martin, was married to 
John Elliott Marwood of Newport 
Tin   Rev.  Horace E. Cro- 
mer.    pastor    of    the    Parmville 
(dial church, performed the 
.(lemony.    Only  relatives and   a 
few close friends of the contract- 
ing friends were present. 
Engagement   Announced 
Emma Lou Pulliam. 
dam liter of Mrs. Samuel T. Pul- 
llam of Richmond and the late 
Mr. Pulliam will he marred on 
Saturday, Oct. 27, to William 
Melville Willis, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. VV. D. Willis of Crozet. The 
ceremony will take place at Cen- 
I Church in Richmond at 
4:30 o'clock. 
Among: Our Poets 
Be A Sport 
I may not know the game SO well. 
But I stand for what is right; 
And   Ml stick   it    out    until    the 
end. 
And play with all my might. 
I might   even   lose   it    now    and 
I hen 
For I cannot always win, 
But  when I  lose, I'll even smile, 
And take it on the chin. 
My every fault will be a dare 
To play much belter on the mor- 
row 
For life will   fade    and    lose  Its 
seet 
If I tightly cling to every sorrow. 
Always, through each new detail 
I'm ever willing to abide. 
Til every fault is overcome 
And all my hopes are satisfied. 
I   can't   forever  be  behind 
For hard work sometimes    earns 
repay. 
Especially since my motto is. 
To give the best I have each day. 
I shall not be so vain and bold 
To boast one false report, 
But  play  the   game   the   best   I 
can 
And always be a sport. 
—Elizabeth Mann. 
ide     Wright,     of 
and     Mr.    Richard 
David  Maben. Jr. were    married 
v. October 2,   at   Denton, 
Md. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Don- 
nan Hamilton, of Petersburg, 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter. Virginia Wil- 
son, to Mr. Roy Tripp Evans, Jr., 
Lieutenant, United States Army. 
The marriage will take place 
late  in  November. 
Once a month this column 
will be composed of poetry 
contributed by students. Even 
though the Rotunda is a news- 
paper, this is our only means 
of publication for such liter- 
ary work. Contributions will 
be welcomed at any time. Any- 
one poetically inclined, will 
please give her work to the 
Literary Editor or put it in 
the Rotunda box. 
K. E. C. 
Campus Comments 
Since   when  does  Ginny    Hall 
rate the power to   steal   "Gray" 
■Resolved   that   Hampden-Syd- 
: .       hould be annexed to S. T. C. 
training school."    That was 
in   debate question and the af- 
fn malive won.    Now the question 
In'     affirmative     team 
think   itself  capable  of  doing   the 
training in the talked of school. 
Not meaning to be critical but 
'hi' (iii these "fine dames" who 
stay away from school for three 
weeks think? Need crowning is 
our  gueSB. 
Spam   now   seeks   the   spotlight 
with   a   new   revolution     on     hi i 
hands.      A    general    strike    wa 
called on October 2 by the radi- 
cals after the Samper cabii- 
signed.    The president, Zamora, 
instructed Lerroux to form 
cabinet,  but  he  was  unable to do 
so without including tin 
of the republic'     in nl her    words, 
the  Catholics and Catholic 
pathizers.    Bvi I he forma- 
tion  Of   the     public     Spam     I, , 
Suffered   for   the   lack   of     liberal 
party  to made  a  inn,I. rate course 
between the left ami the   right 
The  itlikS   1. DSd     war- 
like appearances with   bloodshed 
on both side-..    Strikers and army 
rtgulsj    ii.  i   not    hesitated   to 
- h  "'In r and  to inflict 
death  on   all   sides,   non-combat- 
Kcepted. 
President Zamora has ret 
control lit  'In- army M   far,   but 
the outcome il   still doubtful. 
that 
Italian     ill-:   laughed   anil  l.i 
when  kfUSSOlinl  told  them of  the 
l m p r o v e d     relations     between 
[tab 
iv must i„' , lin,., friends or 
enemies    with    the    nations    of 
ie    There la no   indifferent 
lie  stated  to over  I  hall- 
Could   il   by   any    chance     be 
Ale"  that  causes Louise    Hyde's 
spirits to rise so.    Betta Buck. 
PranUe afcDaniel   thinks   it's 
spirit   stepping    out    with 
:
   , ' 'i.dly she says, 
when  you're taken by suprise. 
And   now Chic  Dortch  crashes 
Hainpden-Sydney   Society.   When 
rownini "Queen of the 
1   i   turn n Cla   l" take place? 
At Other Colleges 
We hear that Jan Garber has 
competition at V. P. I. a name- 
sake; and Richmond Division of 
William and Mary boasts a Jun-el 
Garber. 
The internationally known Ted 
Shawn and his ensemble of men 
daneera, whom we all remember 
so favorably from their perform- 
ance hen last year, will be a fea- 
ture on tiic Artisi series program 
at   Florid,!  stale  in February. 
Will the new rules at V. P. 1. 
dampen the enthusiasm of the 
corps'1 In a late decree, the presi- 
dent of the college stated that all 
cadets under 21 years of age will 
be required to have a written per- 
mission from their parents to 
make the trip to Richmond for 
the Tech-William and Mary game 
on October 13. 
Chetl QklbS are becoming po- 
pular in American colleges. The 
United States has twice won the 
International Chess Team Cham- 
pionship of the world. The Inter- 
collegiate Chess Association (co- 
ed' was first launched from Duke 
University and University of North 
Carolina in  1934. 
Addie Norllcet was heard to 
make the remark. "I'll spend 
bout a hundred pennies to get 
i lie re Iii circus queen." Since 
you've become a nominee, here's 
hoping the undertaking won't 
be too expensive. 
In the Tiger write up of Pan- 
of six or eight of 
our  "cute"   girls  were     listed     as 
million   ot   his  objects. 
Spe iking    of    relations     with 
In   continued: "There 
are in b>tU1 II     [OS  bet- 
oiir    situation    with    our 
'  lit." 
Hi'   referred     to    the    Austrian 
situation by saying, "We have de- 
fended   the  independence    of   the 
in     republic.    This    Inde- 
pendence has    been    consecrated 
by  the  blond  of   thS late  1'li.nn i I 
loi   DollfUl  .  a   little  man with a 
heart." 
Ii.   i In ii r nl     his    aci. 
d that the   development 
of  Europe would be    "inconceiv- 
wltbout Germany and that 
I • i.      nations      in 
mproved as a con- 
sequence ot the fallU f the dis- 
armament   conferei 
The Keydet Home-coming will 
be an elaborate celebration on 
October 26-27. Coincidental^, 
Washington and Tjee's Home-com- 
ini!  falls on the same week-end. 
An interesting spelling bee has 
been going on in Lexington be- 
tween the professors of v. M. I. 
and Washington and Lee. 
The Virginia Intercollegiate 
Association will meet this 
year at Blaeksburg with V. P. I. 
and Radford S. T. C. entertaining 
the delegates. This meeting will 
be called In October and will be 
in session two or three days. The 
V. I. P. A. meets once a year with 
students representing newspapers 
from every college m the State of 
Virginia. 
"The Skipper." the V. P. I. 
monthly comic magazine, has 
been discontinued. Dr. Burruss. 
president of the institution, said 
the abandonment was made be- 
cause it was not needed by stu- 
dent life nor did it lend any bene- 
ficial services to campus activi- 
ties. It was understood that the 
magazine in several of Its num- 
bers last year contained material 
objectionable to the college auth. 
oritles. 
■SK- 
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Along with the panorama of 
brilliant fall costumes and blight 
foliage thai autumn ushers in. 
comea  another    panorama   thai 
of peppy week-ends. 
Spent the Week-end in Richmond 
As usual, a number of Kills 
spent the week-end in Richmond. 
Among them were Winifred 
Goodman, l.aeta 15ai ham. Mar- 
garet Drake. Mamaret Thomas, 
Maude Rhodes. Belle LOVi 
and Eleanor Dodson. 
TO     I    MM   lll'ill 
Mary Alice Wood, Charlotte 
Rice. Jennie Belle Ollllam   I 
DM Class, and Ellen  Mason spent 
the week-end In Lynehburg. 
At Home 
Home seems to be the most 
popular place over the week-end 
for Virginia Hurt, Evelyn Kn.iub. 
Marjorie Ramey. Marion Shoff- 
ner. Mary R. Black. Marion Pond. 
Frances Jones. Rose Friend. 
Maude Jones, Sarah Beck. Rulh 
Showalter, Elizabeth B. Ware, 
Virginia Saunders, Catherine 
Zimmerman. Nancy Beard, Eliza- 
beth Butterworth, Elisabeth Con- 
ner Mary E. Wood. Thulia Park) 
Audrey Hawthorne. Frances Eld- 
er, Pauline Pearson, Annie Bailey. 
Dudley Allen. Lucille Akei     OIK 
Y. W. C. A. Notes 
Here Come the British/ 
Sun;" Saturday night went  oil 
With a binv as ihe British invad- 
ed   our   midst.   Dot   Justice   an- 
IIOI11iced   iheir   coming   with   the 
popular   son...     Here   Come    the 
British.'"   As the curtains open- 
ed)   the  aiidiein |     .r.\   Men  Hern- 
don,   the  school mii'am.  instruct- 
in history. Members 
of the class become so enthu-ias- 
tic   that    they   patted   their   feet 
and even stood up and sang. Ere 
long  Paul Revere  with  his    pro- 
verbial cape waving in the breeze 
ana his broom stick mount, dash- 
ed through the room. No far be- 
hind him was Qeorge Washington 
all posed to cross the Delaware but 
ol  course there was no boat, and 
i    ins!   walked   through   the 
room  A short person walking sil- 
ently and i three-corner- 
ed hal n pi               Napoleon. As m 
all schools, the novelty of study- 
td   worn olf   in  this    class. 
Bonnie   Lane   and   Gay     StietTen 
enttng    Hampden - Sydney 
nen appeared, and with ' In' 
.ass   went   into  an    uproar, 
screaming    at    Intervale,    "Here 
C ma   the      Fiohmen." 
Prayers 
Y. w. cabinet   members    ate 
leading Prayers this week Kath- 
Collins. Pattie Jeffreys. Leila 'i;""' Walton vice-president spoke 
Mattox. Anna Cobb. Susan Lane. Monday night on Loyalty Tile-- 
Annie W. Holden, Louise Bailey day Martha Glen Davis, secretary. 
Anne Peple. Lelia Hill. Inez led Carmen Clark, treasurer, will 
Chappell. Irene Bailev. Au.liev «Peafc at pi avers tonight and Win- 
Wilson. Kathryn Pope, Louise ""' Frances Eubank, chairman of 
Partridge,   Evelyn  Howell.    Doris the Church Cooperative Commit- 
CoateS,   and   Mena   Smelley. 
Pan-Hell Sponsors 
First H. S. Dances 
Hal   Thurston's   Or- 
chestra Plays; Many 
(Jirls Attend 
Calendar 
In  Williamsburg 
Agnes Oglesby, ICai  are!    Pit- 
tard,  and Margaret   Bailey  I 
in Williamsbun: during the week- 
end. 
Spent Weekend In Newport News 
Nancy Dodd and Patsy Not- 
tingham ventured to Newport 
Ni'ws for the week-end. Nancy 
was the guest of Winnie Good- 
man. 
Vixtied Other Places 
Other girls who spent the 
week-end away were: Lloyd Kelly 
and Virginia Daughtrey to Ken- 
bridge; Caroline Jones to Peters- 
burg; Ernestine Payne and An- 
thelia Robinette to Norfolk: 
Kathleen Powell and Anna M. 
Campbell to Chatham; Mildred 
Davies and Katherine Fitzgerald 
to Culpepper; Fletcher Walker to 
Blackstone; Emily Cannell to 
Danville; Palga IfagM to Fiedei- 
icksburg: Elizabeth SttlbtM to 
Woodvllle: June Allen to Roa- 
noke: Dorothy Motfatt to Buck- 
ingham: Virginia Tissue to Alta 
Vista: Madeline Martin to Mai 
tinsville: Margaret Clark to 
Burkville: Marjorie Robertson 
and Edna Haney to Dillwyn: 
Mary Denny to Keysville; Re- 
becca Mayes to Jarrett: Mildred 
Meeks to Ambcrst: Elisabeth 
Trent to Appomaltox; Eihel C. 
Burgess to Fork Union: and Mil- 
dred Habel  to Jctcrsv illc. 
College Choir Holds 
First Social Meeting 
The choir held its first social 
meeting las! Thursday nigh! af- 
ter choir practice in its own re- 
ception room. New members of 
this organization were introduced 
to the old members and there 
was an atmosphere of friendliness 
and good will. After refresh- 
ments wars urved, the members 
enjoyed a social time in song. 
tee. will lead tomorrow night. 
The prayer services have been 
Wi II attended this year. 
Open Cabinet Meeting 
Reports from the treasurer and 
committee chairmen comprised 
the business of the Y. W. C. A. 
I pen cabinet meeting Wednesday, 
0 ttober :i. 
I DCS Crockett led Ihe devo- 
tionals and Helen Smith, presi- 
dent, well dined freshmen and vis- 
itors   to   the   meeting.   The   soei.,1 
committee of (he Y. W. C. A. serv- 
n freshments. 
M   ■?Foster, Mr.    Coyner.    and 
Mr. French were Ihe faculty mem- 
bers  present. 
Y. W. C. A. Entertains 
at Longwood Picnic 
the cabin at Longwood will be 
the scene of a merry gathering 
Thursday evening. Oct. 11, when 
the Y. W. C, A. cabinet will en- 
tertain their faculty advisers and 
committee members. This group 
will include 12 faculty members 
and more than a hundred stu- 
dents. 
It will be the first time for 
many years that all chairmen, 
advisers, and committee mem- 
"> i have had I heir fall social 
her. Helen Smith, presi- 
deii! ol tin' Y. W. C. A. says she 
hopes this joint social will bring 
the entire Y. W. C. A. into a 
closer  relationship as a working 
unit. 
REV. SMITH LEADS 
CHAPEL  WEDNESDAY 
Continued from pare one 
el wax the first thirteen, rerses of 
the twenty-fifth chapter of Mat- 
thew. By the use of his own il- 
lustrations he presented thi par- 
able of the ten virgins in a deal 
and direct way. He showed the 
ten virgins as they went to meel 
the bridegroom, and the Il\ 
wise maidens begging oil from 
I hose who were more v. i.e. Ihe 
sadness and pleadme for en- 
trance at Ihe i lo.ed door bv the 
maidens   were   den sd     by 
Mr, .Smith who regarded tins sa 
the most patheiH 
Mr.   Smith  contained   hi,   talk 
with verbal Illustrations from Ufa 
\>6 and '38 Classes 
Will Meet Tonight 
In Informal Party 
Ihe .minors will entertain the 
freshman   at   an   informal    party 
ill    the   ' Rec"   at    tell   o'clock   to- 
October 10, Approximate- 
ly two hundred-fifty freshmen 
and Illinois are expected to at- 
tend   this  informal    meeting    of 
two olasa 
Tempting, refreshments have 
bean planned by the committee 
in chai e.e   headed by Sue Waldo. 
The Pan-Hellenic Association 
of Hampden-Sydney sponsored 
the opening dances of the year 
at the Comity Club on Oct. 5 and 
6th. An eleven-piece Carolina 
band under the direction of Hal 
Thurston furnished appropriate 
music for the dances. The S. T. 
C. girls and their escorts who 
enjoyed Ihe hops were: 
Mary Arthur    —    Clarence 
Thompson. 
Virginia  Bean    Roaker White. 
Mary   Bowles   Billy   Blandford. 
I    lines   Britlon    Jimmy    Bas- 
kerville. 
Kitty Chappell Watkins Mor- 
ton. 
Helen  Conquest -    Jack   Bow- 
man. 
Margaret   Dortch -Jack  Long. 
Louise Floyd    Max Whitlock. 
Jennie    Belle    Gilliam — Red 
Wiesiger. 
Ernie Belle Grey—"Teet" Hold- 
en. 
Virginia  Hall   John  Kenyon. 
Elizabeth   Harvis— Alley    Hay- 
man. 
Kathryn Harvey- Frank Johns. 
Zell Hopkins—Tay Jones. 
Mary   Hubard    William     Hap- 
rtetter, 
Ruth    Hubard — Taylor   Wil- 
liams. 
Anne  Irving   -Greene Lawson. 
Eugenia Jolly—Jarmon Hunter. 
Dorothy Justice—Tom Noble. 
Rachel Joyner   Carley Watson. 
Kathleen   McCann—Bill    Hay- 
word. 
Jean   McClure--Mosley   Phleg- 
en. 
Ruth Montgomery- Gus Mayes. 
Carter     Belle     Munt Bene 
Dortch. 
Zilla Newsom—"Junnie" Blake. 
Page    Nottingham Charles 
Lemon. 
Frances Lee   Parker — Vernon 
Spratley. 
Sally Perrow—Courtney Adams. 
Isabel   Plummer    Freddie  Rob- 
ertson. 
Lucy Potter   R. T. Bowen. 
Dot    Price   Woodrow    Wilker- 
son. 
Hose Puller   Henry Snead. 
Frances   Robinson -Verne  Fer- 
guson. 
Dot Robinson    Edward Payne. 
Bebe   Russell    Dwlghl   Rivers. 
Dot Rust   Walter Young. 
Henrietta    Salsbury    Norment 
Cast is. 
Martha Stine- -Jim Elder. 
Nan Seward    John Boyd. 
Helen   Shawen  -Bill  Price. 
Minnie   Smith    Frances Organ. 
Ellen      Simmerman        Rudy 
Young. 
Kathryn    Switzer — Randolph 
Gardner. 
Prances Tilman—O. B. Watson. 
Virginia Tilman    Joe Hassett. 
Mary Lynn    Thomas       Henry 
Mosby. 
Frances    Woodhouse        Dick 
Lewis. 
Marion    Umberger   —   Henry 
Heed. 
Kiit" Young—T. C. Wilkerson. 
Alice Zeigler    Billy Crawford. 
Mary  H. Vaughan    Don    Bag- 
well. 
Wednesday 
B p. m.   Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. 
7 p. m.   Rotunda Staff. 
Thuradas 
4:15  p. m.        Artist     Da n OS 
Group 
7 p. m.   Kappa Delta Pi 
8 p. m    Beta Pi Thela 
10 p. m.   Pan Hellenic    Asso- 
ciation. 
Friday 
7 p. in.    Debate Club. 
Monday 
7 p. m. -Virginia Staff. 
7 p. m. A. A. Council. 
10 p   m House Council. 
Tuesday 
8 30 p. m.   Pi Gamma Mu. 
10  p. m.   Student Council 
Gumboil I see the newspa- 
pers are speaking about me again 
this morning. 
Coleslaw Is that so? In what 
connection? 
Gumboil—An article says there 
are now 130,000.000 people in Ihe 
United States, and I'm one of 
em. ain't I?" 
Fanny Bosworth Ben Fran- 
klin. 
Leslie Bradshaw- Pernell Baird. 
Kathryn Fitzgerald — Howard 
Boiling. 
Li/abeth Glass   Noel  Fallwell. 
Annie Watson Holden—Jimmy 
Price. 
Frances Jamerson — Odis 
Thornhill. 
Evelyn Knaub—Bailie Betts. 
Amis Montgomery W. D. 
Temple. 
PRINTING 
When  you  think  of 
Prtnttni think of 
-The- 
FARMVILLE 
HERALD 
YOI   CAN SAM! ON  YOIIB  I'l III BASES AT THE  IH'11 
DEPARTMENT  STOKE 
Good looking oxfords for sport wear; snappy ties and pupms 
in high or low heels for dress wear In two price groups $2.95 
and $3.95. 
Now showing -new punjab—large check material, several 
coolrs. Special 25c yard. 
THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORK 
Karmville's Beet Place to Shop! 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Stationery.  Blank   Books  and 
School Supplies 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda 
I .o in wll>   Virginia 
Rite's Shoe Store 
Street and Dress Shoes 
Dancing  Slippers  Dyed 
Correct fits our specialty 
Kleanwell 
GO TO 
GILLIAN'S 
—FOR— 
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SIPPI.IES. CANDIES, IIU'ITS. 
COMFEf TIONS.  ETC. 
Open  'till  9:00  p.  m. 
It 
CLEANERS  AND   TAILORS 
Expert cleaning, repairing and re- 
modeling ladies garments 
Main   Street,  opposite  Post   office 
Phone 98 
S. A. Legos 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
REPAIRING 
Phone  20.1 
H*E/* I 
WELCOME  S. T, C.  STI'DENTS 
We invite you to visit our store, 
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR  STUDENTS 
Farmville's Largest  Department Store 
DAVIDSON'S 
Overton Mottley 
Hdwe. Co. 
ELECTRIC     GOODS/ 
Tennis   Rackets   and   balls 
Roller Skates 
•Spk-es of 1934' Staged 
:\i  National Friday 
The     new    "Spices     of     1934", 
Broadwaj     aw    musical   comedy 
(nines  tO  Ihe  stage  of  the 
rial,  Richmond Friday,  Oc- 
11!. with a cost of 52 Bro.ul- 
i i    11 scenes 
nted "ii i giant double stags 
and mark    the openine. ol the fall 
ii   for   this   Hi' reater 
en shows, 
An an added attraction with the 
ShOWlnt   Of     Spues  of   1934"   pa- 
I   will  gel   a   close-up  vie  wof 
".'•'
y:...wh,,cl?.. novelty   The oirl 
in  the Goldfish Bowl who reach the highest peaks of 
material achievement in this 
World are   not d,   but    to 
those who reach  spiritual  hi 
Mr. Smith will preach at II 
the College Church 
comes peao   i       hard) night tl sk at 7:30 on- 
life as It should be  than I i   the Students' 
one's life for a just cause, Christian Association 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Mowers for all iweasTons 
PHONES   181-273 
Conoco («as and Oil 
Fill up at 
Johns Motor Co. 
Southside Drug 
Store 
(On the Corner) 
Films Developed 
FREE 
If  bought at  this store 
ARE YOI' INTERESTED'.' 
JACKETS of Gram and Suede Cloth  and  Wool SWEAT- 
ERS. 
We are showinr the SSSJOP'S newest. Come in   We are glad 
b)  show    JUSt    what   we  have    .mil   the  line  i,  very  attract - 
t IV". 
viKsiirs 
Earmville,  Va. 
Martin the Jeweler 
I.ill     of 
Lasting   Remembrance 
317  Main  St. Farmville 
Gray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
(nine in and (.el   \< nil.noted 
Wr are glad to have you with us! 
Farmville,  Virginia 
PIIII.CO  RADIO 
World's largest manufacturers of Radio 
A complete  line 
Watch repatrlni ■???pacialty 
.Sheet   Music     String!    fa    III  Millie I 
LYNN, The Main Slree! Jeweler 
Mack's 
It A If 111 It   AMI   Itl  \l TV    SHOP 
323  Main   Street 
We   use   the   Frederick   Method 
Hair  cutting  and   thinning  a 
lissfalfj 
YOI R NEIGHBOR, 
The Wevanoke Beaut) Salon 
, rou to drop in and tab Bpseial 
prices now In elli 
tnenl Wave    M *t 16 Shampoo ft I t 78 esnts 
Indiivdu Dd ;l" '" tabB bed 
ition   lor dependabilit) la our 
: ■?
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Sp ortinji Whirl 
By L SANFORI) 
We notice a lot of quality in 
ii., but a check 
mi quality  reveals quite a  num- 
ber cii   \ II .nicies in the    various 
ns.    Tac    Waters    has 
i     ■)..   spirit  and is fast be- 
player:   What   she 
needs mow la a bit of   competi- 
tion. 
TWO  practlCW  I  week  tire    re- 
qulred to make the bockey squad. 
Alter In week there will be no 
making up of back practices. 
taken up largely with    technique 
work.    Regular playing practice 
are beginning now. 
Freshman a n d sophomores 
have a good representation both 
in numbers and ability. Upper- 
classmen, there's work to be 
done if these (.'times an to be 
taken. 
Basketball  practices have been 
Anyone wishing to sign up for 
tennis must do so before Friday. 
Oct. 12th. 
CALENDAR 
( ILENDAB FOB YLAR 
Monday 
A A BWJf Monday at 7:30 
p. m. 
i,    K.ery   Monday   at 
V p. in. 
Alpha Kappa Ganuna — 2nd 
and 4th  Mondays at 8 p. 
in 
I Ions.   Council -1st and   3rd 
Mondays at 10 p. m. 
Taeadaj 
Qamma  Psi — 1st and   3rd 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p. m. 
I'i (i.niuiia Mu—Every Tues- 
day at  7:30 p. in. 
Alpha   I'lu   tiigma   2nd   and 
4iIi Tuesdays at  7:30. 
Student Government— Every 
liiesday at 10 p. in. 
Wedneadaj 
Y.  W. C.   A.   cabinet^-Every 
WllllMMfllJ at 5 p. m. 
inda stall     • Every Wed- 
nesday at 7 p. in. 
Dramatic Club 1st and 3rd 
Wednesdays at 7:15 p. m. 
I'  Kappa Delta   3rd Wednes- 
adya at 8:30 p. m. 
Thursday 
Artists Dance Group—Every 
Thursday at 4:15 p. m. 
Students Standards Coninut- 
i" let Thursdays at 5 
P in. 
Kappa Delta Pi 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays at 7:00 p. m. 
A oclatloa of Cliildliood Ed- 
ui at ion 3rd Thursdays 
ut 7 p. m. 
Beta l'i Tlieta 2nd and 4th 
IhuiMlavs at 8 p. in. 
Pan lit lUnic   Council — 2nd 
ThurstUj at 10 p. in. 
i mi.i\ 
M.iiin rain Club 1st and 3rd 
tinlays at 7 p. m. 
Debau   club   2nd    and    4th 
I'ndays at  7 p. m. 
.   l'i   liho     1st    Kriday.s 
i   H p. in. 
I (M.tball   Scores 
W. and L. 7    Maryland 0. 
W. and M. 20    Em. & Henry 8. 
Florida 20—V. P. I. 13. 
Elon 7 -Langley 0. 
St. Johns 6 Randolph-Macon 
0. 
Roanoke 39   Guilford 0. 
Georgia 7   Furman 2. 
Tenn. 19—N. Carolina 7 
Duke 20   Clemson 6. 
S. Carolina 22- -V. M. I. 6. 
Tulane 13—Auburn 0. 
Centre 47—Morehcad 0. 
Carson Newman 12 — Milli- 
gao o. 
Richmond 6 -Cornell 0. 
Lehigh 52—Haverford 7. 
Penn. State 13—Lebanon 0. 
Princeton 75—Amherst 0. 
Army 41—Davidson 0. 
A senior stood   on   the    railroad 
track, 
The train was coming fia 
The train got   off   the    railroad 
track. 
To let the senior pass. 
The Breeze 
I'KIVII.KCK.S   AND   HONOR 
GIVEN   TO  JUNIORS 
Continued   from  page one 
Doris C. Moore, Margaret B. Pol- 
lard, Louise Walmsley, Elizabeth 
J. Walton. 
COLLEGE  MUSICIANS 
ORGANIZE TALENT 
Continued  from   page one 
Radio Highlifhtfl 
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be  impossible to  have the entire 
orchestra. 
With a membership larger then 
it has had for many years, the 
College Orchestra plans a full 
and profitable year. 
NEW   IIOI'SE  COUNCIL 
INSTALLED  TUESDAY 
Continued  from   page  one 
and   pledged  her   best efforts  as 
president of the   House Council. 
CLASS KOOMS TO BE OPEN 
FOR   STUDENT   CONVENIENCE 
Unlnesil.n   livening 
Three   x   sisters. 
'   \HC,     BOOka     Carler, 
coramenatator. 
W.I/,    I.annv   Ross,   tenor. 
W \HC.  Nino  Martini, len- 
m 
WABC. George Burns and 
Ii   Allan, 
Lombardo i and 
U    Dsnee Music. 
I Imrsdu.v  Evening 
t     \l     \ ..llees orchestra. 
U \HC.   K.isy  Aces. 
\c    c.ip     Henrjr'a 
B 
WABC, Waring*!    orehes- 
\. i    van, sours. 
'    \v    forma]    opening 
ot    the    Rainbow    Room, 
Ri \ Build 
I rid i-   I veiling 
WTAK.   BurdOO  Oichestia. 
l R   .oiietle. 
WABC,    Kilwm     C.     Hill, 
nl 
i'!..i  Baker,   Bome* 
di.m. 
v. KBC, Kate siniih. an 
Vilnrila\  livening 
<>: chest ra. 
i ootball sco i 
Picket 
Jamboree fttu 
. i ombardo on be* 
MIC.   Dance   MUM,-   un- 
til 2. 
Continued from pace one 
and Doris Moore will each be in 
charge of a room. It Is asked 
that no other classrooms in the 
building, with the exceptions of 
these listed, be used for study at 
night. The study hour will not 
he  supen . 
John B, Hutchcson, director of 
the agricultural extension divis- 
ion of V. P. I., has recently had 
In life published in the "Who's 
Who In America" in the new 
1934-35 edition. Hats off to our 
Virginia friend I 
You Would Lave lo Have Your 
Shoes  Fixed at 
Lovelace Shoe   Shop 
110 Third  Street 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good Ureakfasl 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
New Students Si<m 
Honor Code-To Be 
Citizens of College 
Orientation Classes to 
End   This 
Week 
Freshmen and new students will 
sign the honor code either the 
latter put of this week or the 
first of next week. They will 
take an examination on the col- 
lege handbook this evening when 
they meet orientation classes for 
the  last   time. 
A student at S. T. C. does not 
become a full-fledged college citi- 
zen until she has taken the 
standard examination on the 
handbook and signed the honor 
code in the presence of an officer 
of the student government. When 
one signs the honor code she 
glvea a sacred and binding pledge 
which is not merely a matter of 
form. 
Louise Hyde, chairman of 
orientation classes, and her as- 
sistants have been conducting 
the classes every Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday evening from 
7 to 7:30 o'clock since September 
24. The purpose of these classes 
is to acquaint the freshmen and 
new students with rules and reg- 
ulations of the college. 
The orientation course was 
supposed to have extended over a 
period of two weeks. This year 
the examination was originally 
scheduled for Friday, October 5. 
However, at the first class meet- 
ing, the instructors merely called 
the roll and dismissed the stu- 
dents. Then, on account of the 
Lyceum number last week, the 
classes could not meet one even- 
ing. Thus, the examination and 
signing of the honor code have 
run over into this week. 
Washington and Lee will have 
a band of over thirty pieces 
during the present football sea- 
son. Dr. Leon P. Smith has ac- 
cepted the position as director of 
the group since the resignation 
Of Dr. Shelley. Ed Eaton holds 
reign as student manager of the 
musicians who will make their 
fir.si appearance at the Maryland 
game. 
William Heyllzer, noted auth- 
or and ace writer of the Ameri- 
can Boy Magazine, recently 
sought story material at W. & L. 
slating that he went down there 
to "brush up on his football 
knowledge." He seemed positive 
that there was no better school 
from which to get such material. 
How about it? 
S Ii a n n o n's 
Is Headquarters for Ihr Rest 
SAMIVYH IIES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
in    I  ulii ' 
Farmville Mff. Co. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
MII.I.WOKK 
Earmville, Va. 
Special orders for 
Teas and Parties 
Try our doughnuts 
Foley's Kakery 
Third  Street 
EACO 
T II E A T R E 
Mats. 4 p. ;ii.: Nights 8 |>. m. 
Adults   |5e;        Children   l.">e 
I uless   otherwise   noted 
Thursday and Friday 
Oct. II & 12 
Janet Gaynor 
Lew Ayres 
in 
Servants Entrance 
Adults   •:<>■?I  SSe 
Sat., (Mo. 13 Nt us 
Sidney Fox 
Polly Moran 
"Down to Their 
Last Yacht" 
A Musical Sensation 
Next Man. da Turn. 
Oct. 14A /» 
Harold Lloyd 
Una Merkel 
"The Cat's Paw" 
Best picture Lloyd ever made 
Adults 25c & 35c 
Xexl Wed.. Oct. 17 
Pat Patterson 
Nils Asther 
"LOVE TIME" 
Silly Symphony Cartoon 
BILL ROBINSON 
The Tap Dance King 
in "King for a Day" 
ROOM FURNISHINGS 
SCHOOL   SI'PPLIES 
CANDIES 
ROSES 
5-10-25c Store 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
POTTED MEATS 
■ANDWICB   IFBSAD 
swnwicii  BOLL! 
HOT DOGI 
Everything   for   the   Picnic 
W. K. Drumeller 
C. F. Butcher 
High Street 
"The Convenient Store" 
EOR GOOD  THINGS 
TO  EAT AND  DRINK 
Buy Your 
CANDY 
To Sell at 
H. T. Stokes & Co. 
a> 
ATTENTION OIRLS! 
Dorothy May Stores offer as a special this week for S. T. C. 
glrla only    Vivanette French chiffon hose for 69c a pair! 
Qorgeoua DC wdreeaoa In sport, afternoon and evening wear 
IB.48 and $7.45. 
Skills  and  sweaters     $1.97. 
COME  DOWN  AND  LETS  QET ACQUAINTED! 
DOROTHY MAY STORES 
FARMVILLE, VA. 
STATE CLEANING CO. 
Third Street 
NEXT TO BAKERY 
TWO DAY SERVICE    Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Ladies Dresses, plain, cleaned and pressed 50c 
I,adits Dresses, pressed only 36c 
I,.iiiics Coals, plain, cleaned and pressed 50c 
ALL OTHER CLEANING AT 
REDUCED RATES 
it 
i 
Main  Street Farmville 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix  Your Shoes 
While You Wait 
HIST   UOKKMANSIIir 
AND LEATHER USED 
he Fashion Shopnc PP< 
Ib-fleels the newest styles. All dresses $:!.!»."■?up 
<<»MS   si us.  DRISSIS.  I NDERWEAR 
Silk ii 
Pine quality 49c 59c and 69c 
I In' |io w tier i Rial has no shine! 
Many timei it isn't your face but the FOWDCB 
you use that gives you that shiny look. Many 
powders contain a shiny substance that 
catches the highlights on nose and fore- 
head. But Primrose House CHIFFON is mode 
by a special process that removes every 
particle of shine. It is so fine in texture that 
it actually looks as if it were a part of your 
skin — yet it clings for hours without coil- 
ing or clogging the pores. 
Eight lovely shades — in $300 and $1.00 
boxes. 
primrose 
house 
BALDWIN'S 
FARMVII.I.i:, VIRGINIA 
